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HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.
We Have High Opinion
Of Hood's Sarsnparllla at our house and with

BIDS CLE AND VIGO- R- V Oil tTBUKSGS

Hany musoular men sucoumb to fatigues borne
with ease by persons far their inferiors in phys-
ical strength. Muscle does not imply vigor. In
fact, it is not diffioult of proof that athletes do
not live as long nor enjoy as good health as ttie
average individual who is vigorous that is to

Don't Lose
You want the Best

Royal Baking Powder never disap-

points; never makes sour, soggy or

husky food; never spoils good mate- - '

, rials; never leaves lumps of alkali in
the biscuit or cake; while all these

things do happen with the best of cooks
who cling to the old-fashion- ed methods,
or who use other baking powders.

If you want the best food, Royal
Baking Powider is indispensable.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 108 WALL ST., NEW-YOR- K.

The. New Treasury Notes ..

say, wnose aigesuon ana sleep are ummpairea,whose nerves are tranauil. and who has no or
ganio tendency to disease. These requisites of
vigor are comerrea upon tnoseinneremiy wuttn,
no less than upon those debilitated through
wasting disease, by a thorough, perslstetucourss
of Hostetter's stomach Bitters, the lending na
tional ion 10, inaorsea ana reoomuienaea oy
uhvsicians of eminence. - It will not endow yon
with I he muscle of a Corbett, but it will Infuse
energy into your syetum and renew the active
ana heaitmui penormance oi lis functions, it
averis and cures malaria1, rheumatic and kidney
complaints, and overcomes dyspepsia, constipa
tion, liver trouoie ana nervousness.

I slug the old soigs, f
They heard the maid$n say,.

Ami ihen the guests with one accord
Arose and said, " Hooray 1"

CAUTION.

Imitations have been put upon the mar-
ket so closely resembling Allcock's Poe
ous Plasters in general appearance ai to
be well calculated to. deceive. It is, how
ever, in general appearance only that they
compare with Allcock's, for they are worse
than worthless, inasmuch as they contain
deleterious ingredients which ara apt to
cause serious iniurv. Remember that All
cock's are the genuine porous plasters the
Dest external remeay .ever produced; wnen
purchasing plasters do not only ask for,
but make sure that you get Allcock's.

Bbandbeth's Pills, the best anti-bilio-

remedy. w
Ask a man how to define injustice and he will

ten now otuers aro treaung mm.

"Brown t Bronchial Trochet" will relieve
bronchitis, asthma and throat diseases.

He Do you believe in such n thing as love at
first sight? She A hasty glance
aoes not aiscover imperiections.

CUT IN SHOW CASES.
' To meet financial situation Dixon, Boe-qeso- n

& Co. have male special cut good to
March 20. Write for catalogue and cut
rate. Orders mailed after March 20 not
good for cut rate.

100 KEVAR1-S10- 0.

The reader of this paper will be pleased to
learn that there is at least one dreaded disease
that science has been able to cure iu all its
stages, and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh, being a constitutional dis-
ease, requires acousiituiionxl treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure W taken internnlly, acting directlyon the blood ami m cous surf uces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength by building up
the constitution and assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so much faith
In its curative powers that they offer One Hun-
dred Dollars fr any case that it fills to cure.
Send for list of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHE nEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists; 75 cents.

WHIR MOTOR.

One Tuerk Water Motor, new, that will
develop from 10 to power; can be
had at a sacrifice by addressing

Palm kb & Rkt.
Portland, Or.

. P. A. RITUAL Complete workings oPthe
higota11, Order, by mail, 23 oents
HOEY'd book store, Portland, Or.

A POTTER PRESS.

Size, 33x48 inside bearers; table distribu-
tion; bed springs; will print nine-colum- n

folio or quarto; a splendid
Dress for coun trv office: for sale

cheap; guaranteed in order. Address
XT ALMKR 5C KEY,.... Portland, Or.

Ose Euamellne Stove Polish : no dust no smell.

Tky Oebmea for breakfast.

croft i la
is Disease Germs living in
the Blood and feeding upon
its Life. Overcome these
erms with

EniuLsion
the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil,
and make your bloodhealthy,
skin pure and system strong.
Physicians, the world over,
endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Pn pared by Soott A Boirae. N. T. All Druggist

ST. JACOBS OIL

good reason. For eight years I was troubled
with rheumatism and all
remedies fa led to help
me exoett Hood's Sarsa-parill-

Liko many oth-
ers I have not taken it
steadily; only when the
oains came on, but it has
always given me relief.
For years past I was
troubled' with n n t n a v i

Since taking Hood's Sur- - (flS
..... .OUfJU. I1UVO USL it

a (ingle attack. When
any of my family are taken sick they resort to
Hood a Sarsapaiilla. I might write several

Hood'ss$i,a Cures
pages in p alse of this exrcllent medicine."
T. W. Haus, 703 Penn Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.

Hood's Pills ore purely vegetable, and do
not pnrgo, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists.

60c ta., and VSi
81.00 per BottleT 1 GvlH !i:lilOne cent a dose. a. v : i sbu f i

This Great Cough ukb promptly cures
wnero ail otners lau. tougns, croup. Bora
Throat, Hoarseness, Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption it baa no rival:
has cured thousands, and will curb too if
taken in time. Bold by Druggists on a guar-
antee. For a Lame Back or Chest, use
BHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTER.250.

HILOH'S, CATARRHsT9U W

REMEDY,
Have vou Catarrh 1 This remedvls (ruaran--

teed to cure you. Price, 60 eta. Injector free.

utJraictn
lyrup

99

I simply state thatI am Druggist
and Postmaster here and am there-
fore in a position to judge. I have
tried many Cough Syrups but for
ten years past have found nothing
equal to Boschee's German Syrup;
I have given it to my baby for Croup
with the most satisfactory results
Every mother should have it. J. H.
Hobtbs, Druggist and Postmaster,
Moffat, Texas. We present facts,
living facts, of to-da- y Boschee's
German Syrup gives strength to the
body. Take no substitute. 6

ITCHING TIliES known by nolrtuwHAVE like perspiration, cause intense itching
when warm. Ttii form and UJLIND,

YOU BLiF.DINti or PBOTE.UDLNCJ V
YIELD AT ONCE TO

OR. S PILE REMEDY,GOT which acts directly on parts offocted
absorbs tumors, aUftyaltchinBr.elfeottap

PILES permanent euro. Prioe 600. X)ruKKlst
or mail. Dr. Sosanfco, Philadelphia, Pa.

PERMANENTLY CURED OB

NO PAY. Nil pat untii
CTitp.n. Wo refer to 5,Odd
patients. No operatI"N. Ni
DETENTION FROM BUSINKSfc
Write or call for circular and
bank reference. EuminatiM Irn

ThsO.E. MILLER CO.,
Marquam Building,

PORTtASD, CltEUOI
liicorpora'ed Capital and Surplus, $100 000.

Dp. ft la(P Traea zm

Evory'3

HiQATAR RHSSSS
rorCatarrh,Deafness,Colcl s, Soro Throat, RJJ
Hoarseness, iitfuuaune, m, &:uilkuiiik
lireatli i ltestorcs teo Volco, Conso of pTARBJti
Smell, cto.1 rice fi (,c. ai 1 tlri; t fcjt t s cr
mail. . K. i:OK V & UOTrrrons.,

ttiuSB i?th fcl. UrouMyui h. V,

WANT TH BEST.
Send for onr Catalogue of

YOU . INCUBATORS 'WBest wakes, l.ow prices. Easy pay
mentt. Address V. C. Keucli.
Kipon, California.

N. P. N. TJ. No. 533 F. N. TT. No. 61i

CURES UAGICALLY

IF YOUR BUSINESS DOES NOT PAY
Chiokens are easily and successfull;
raised by using the Petaluma In
CUbatQTS and Brooders. Our il-

lustrated catalogue tells all about It.

How She Was Onee Not Escorted Horn
From a Railroad Station.

"Speaking of bad breaks," said th.6 law-

yer, "Jack Berkley, a friend of mine, was
telling me the other night of an experience
of his which lie looks upon as a record
breaker. .

"He was attending college during the
time that Professor Stowe occupied a chair
at Botcdoin, and one stormy night the
learned gentleman, being loath to leave his
comfortable quarters, asked Jack if ho
wouldn't go down to the station to met
Jlrs. Stowe.

"Jack didn't know the lady, but he will
ingly accepted the honor of escorting so
great a celebrity as Mrs. Harriet Bcechcr
Stowe and hastened down through tii
snow and sleet to wait for the train.

"After a time ho presented himself before
the professor without the expected guest.

" 'Where is she?' demanded that gentle
man.

'"She didn't come, sir,' said Jack.
" 'Oh, but I know she did. She wrote me

sho was coming, and Mrs. Stowe neve dis
appoints me,' was the very positive answer.

''But, sir,' protested Jack, 'there waa
only one person got off the train, and that
was an old Irish woman.' v

' " 'Strange,' mused the professor. 'What
can have happened to herf

"At that moment there was a knock at
the door, and Mrs. Stowe entered.

" 'Ahal' exclaimed the professor glee
fully. 'There you are! I sent this yonng
gentleman down for you, and he protested
you did not cotno. . ., ,,

'"I think I remember seeing hiiii, too,
said Mrs. Stowe.

"Poor Jack I The cold perspiration stood
upon his brow. He had taken the immor
tal author of Uncle Tom's Cabin' for an
old Irish woman. - '

"He stammered out something and fled.
He never could look Professor Stowe in the
face after that."

"Mrs. Stowo never cared much for dress,"
said a woman present. "I dare say, as it
was a stormy night, she had paid less at-

tention than usual to her personal appear
ance

"A friend of mine who knew her very
well ono day asked her if she preferred
white stockings to colored ones. She spoke
of it because Mrs. Stowe's white hosiery
was very noticeable with her black eown

- " 'No,' said the author, 'I don't know
that I do.'

" 'You are wearing white today,' said my
friend.

" 'Not at all,' said Mrs. Stowe, putting
out a loot clothed in a black stocking.

"'But the other foot has a white one,'
persisted my tnend., '

"Mrs. Stowo quickly investigated." 'Why, so it has,' she laughed. 'Well, I
suppose I didn't pick up mates,' and un
concernedly changed tho subject." New
York Kecorder. ' '

Admiral Aveling.
Admiral Aveling, in command of the

Russian fleet, is of French extraction. He
is an interesting man, and a characteristic
Incident of his career is worth relating.
When many years ago he was cruising in
the Baltio as a midshipman, among the
men ou tho ship was a former captain of a
man-of-wa- r, broken for insulting the ad
miral and reduced to a common seaman.
The young officer considered it his duty to
treat the man with all the kindness consist-
ent with the regulations and to try to start
him afresh. A pardon could be granted
only for an act of bravery. "The next time
a storm comes on," Aveling said to the

"I will drop into the sea, as if
by accident." You-jum- p after me and win
your epawets." -

This was agreed upon. Some days later,
la a squall, Aveling disappeared. The ex-

captain jumped over the ship's side, but he
was a poor swimmer, and instead of rescu
ing Aveling he owed his life to the latter.

The commander's report reached the
czar, and the was restored to his
rank. The captain is now an admiral. The
other day he celebrated the fiftieth anni
versary of his entrance into the servico by
giving a dinner, to which Admiral Aveling
was invited. In the courso of an after din-
ner speech the host publicly thanked his
junior colleague for having opened to him
tho path of honor. Paris Cor. New York
Sun. .

Lotteries. '

The origin of lotteries is to be found in
thecustom inaugurated by the Roman Em
peror Augustus of distributing at his feasts
sealed packets similar in appearance, but
containing orders for articles of very differ-
ent value. In the middle ages the same
method was adopted by the Italian mer
chants in the disposition of their wares. A
money lottery called the lotto was insti
tuted at Florence in 1530 for the benefit of
the state. In Venice half a century later
lotteries existed under public control, and
from that timemanyof the European states
resorted to the lottery as a means of raising
a revenue.

In the United States . the lottery was
from the earliest settling of tho country a
familiar means of raising funds, and the
state lotteries were generally fairly man-
aged, but the numerous private lotteries
and scandalous abuses to which they gave
rise aroused public opinion against the
principle, and in 1833 a society was formed
in Pennsylvania which advocated its sup-
pression, and to the efforts of this society
may be attributed the acts of most of the
states in prohibiting their establishment.

Harrison's Family Magazine.

Traffic In Buenos Ay res.
The noise is deafening from the runfble

of heavy wheeled carts and wagons and the
incessant passing of horse cars, one close
behind the other. But the clattering of
hoofs and the rolling of wheels on the rough
granite pavement aredrowned and forgotten
in the shrieking of tramway horns. In front
of each car, hung up just in reach of the
driver's lips, Is a cow horn, upon which be
continually toots with indefatigable virtu-
osity, which forfeits rest and peace by day
and murders sleep o! nights as effectively
as Macbeth's conscience. Most of the tram
cars are open vehicles of American make
With reversible seats and are conducted b
seedy fellows of all nationalities, while the
small sized native horses are driven to
speedy death by the most cruel of human
brutes. According to official reports, the
six tramway companies of Buenos Ayres
employ constantly 6,073 horses on 200,876
kilometers of track, with 897 coaches, and
carried an aggregate of 9,000,000 passengers
every month. Fannie B. Ward.

Paddy's Explanation.
Minister I have noticed, Patrick, thai

the vane on our church spire has not
changed its direction for several weeks,
though the wind meantime has blown from
all points of the compass. Can you explain
the reason of this?

Patrick I'm thinking I can do taat
tame, yer riverence. It needs the same thing
as the people that sit under it o' Soondays,

Minister And what is that?
Patrick A little grace, yer riverenctv

Boston Courier.

Heart.
VT.alvw irvnn v snimakthis year, and make up tor lost timet i

fferry'Need Annual tor low wmj
give you many vaiuapie runts.
hdoui wnat to raise ana now to

raise It. It contains informa-- i
tion to he had from no others

source. Free to bIUj
. D.M. Ferry &Cov

Detroit,
Mich

DR. gufurs
0N10M

SYRUP
. fAO l;ri rti

COLDS

AND CROUP.

GRANDMOTHER'S ADVICE:
In r&lglnv family of Bins children, my only rem-
edy for Coughs. Coldi and Croup was onion syrup. Itis just as offeotivo as it was forty years ago.riow my grandchildren tako Ir. Ounn's Onion SyrupWDlOn i3 filrAajiv nmn.Mi1 arA nl...ilt. V.n
taste. 8old everywhere. Lares bottles 60 cents.
Talcs no substitute for It. Thoro's nothing as cood.

I WATER!
...

FOR SALE.

One celebrated Tuerk Wntor Mninr,
will develop 10 to power. Water is ih'e
best and cheapest power to us ', and
is the best and cheapest motor in the market
Will be sold at a sacrifice. Adifre-- s

, . VALMKR St REy, Portland, Or.

DOCTOR
M r n rl n rUM I'll ill. II I J II III llll II

laiuooinpoim
THE GREAT CURE

' - FOR

INDIGESTION
:

"
AND '.. ;:

CONSTIPATION.

Regulator of the Liver and Kidn eys

A BPKCIFiq FOR

fl ni
acruTuia, ifnenmaiism; ; 7

': P. II BL... . It...
udii niiGum, neuralgia

And All Other Blood and Skin Diseases.

It Is a positive cure for all those naiiifnl rial I.
cate com plain u and complicated troubles and
netijLjiesseB uummou among our wives, mothersand daughters.

The effect is immediate and lasting. Two orthree doses of Dr. Pardee's Remedy taken daily
keeps the blood cool, the liver and kidneys act-
ive, and will entirely eradicate from tho system
ii MMwa ui ouruiuia, oait itneum, or any otherform of blood disease.
No medlcino ever Introduced In this countryhas met with such ready sale, nor given men

iniversal satisiaction whenever used as that ol
Or. Pardee's Remedy.

This remedy has been used in the hospitalsthroughout the old world for the past twenty-tiv- e

years as a speciflo for the above diseases,ind it has and will cure when all other
remedies fail.

Send for pamphlet of testimonials from thosewho nave been cured by its use. Druggists sell
it at $1.00 per bottle Try It and be convinced.
For sale by

MACK & CO.,
9 and II Front St., San Francisco?

W, L. DOTTGIa S3 SHOK
equals custom work, costing irom
m iu ipo, uvi va.uc lor uk-- moneyin tho world. Kame and prico
scampca on the bottom. Every.

kakles warranted. Take no substi- -
tc. Cce local nn,vr fiir

TTIM description of our complete

or scn-.- lor ll- -

B"'"K li:- -
ji stmclions

juv iu or.
derby mail. Postage free. You cr.n ict tie besi .

bargains of dealers who pnsh our shoes.

Dr. Williams' Indian Pllo- -

Ointment will cure Blind,ItlooHiim nr.il T(t.. T3ilr.

the itching at once, acts as a poul- - ,,

iams' Indian Pile Ointment is prepared .

for Piles and 1 (chine1 o the nrivntvj
parts. Every box is warranted. Bv drug-
gists, bv mail on reeeint of uriiv. An ,r,,tu.

OA Ull I IAMS IU AMIICArtTiiDiRir. ri
Proprietors, Cleveland, Ohio. -

MRS. WINSLOW'S sosvTOal
- FOR CHILDREN TEETHIM1 i

t fcj all 1ficIm. Iffte(ui n brtSSifc'

lyiiSQUERADES, PARADES,
AillATECH TIIKAI IIIVIIK.

Sverything in the above line. Costumes, Wigs,
Beards, Properties, Opera and Play Books, etc.,
furnished at greatly reduced rates and in supe-
rior quality by the oldest, largest, best renowned
ind therefore oni reliable Theatrical SupplyHome on the Paeifle Coast. Correspondence so-
licited. Goldstein St Co., 26, 28 and 80 O'Farrell
Hreet, also 822 Market street, San Francisco. We
tupply all Theaters on the Coast, to whom we

refer.

Free by Rfl ail
On receipt of One Doliib

A Whole Garden.
Let mail you our Illuftrated Catalogue which

will .ell you all about it. hunaet. Sroii a rinnVn. (Sherwood Hall Nnrsry Co.), 427-- 0 nansome
Street, tan i'rai. Cisco. Selected Seeds a specialty

. 1ft
I who hAVA won tln..ni latk
i ma, should use Piso'sCcre for
I CAnRnmntinn. It hna

Ithonsanda. It has not
baa totake.

I itistne Dest oough syrup. ,

Boiaeverywnere. Sae
9

. Perhaps the principal object of the re
vision of the United States paper money
is to make the backs of the notes morw
open, that, is less covered with the en
graving, so that the silk fibers shall be
more distinctly visible.

The distinctive paper now in use DC

longer has the two threads of silk run
ning longitudinally through the note,
but in their place are two stripes, eacL
half an inch wide or so, of short red and
blue silk fiber3 scattered thickly in the
paper, in such manner that they show
only on the reverse of the bill.

These two fiber stripes practically di
vide the note into three sections of about
equal size, and this feature of fiber in
the paper is held to be an almost abso
lute safeguard against successful coun
terfeiting. But that is only one of sev-
eral devices employed to insure the
inviolability of the currency.

Each, note has an entirely separate
design, the work of which is so open as
to show readily any error of an attempt--.
ed counterfeit, and no portion of the
design is repeated on the same note; so
that no small part could be engraved by
a skillful operator and then duplicated
by mechanical processes to fill any
amount of space, as has been the case
with some of the previous "paper mon
ey of the government.

The geometrical lathe work of the
new designs is said to be the most ex
quisite and complicated ever executed,
and such as to utterly baffle any- at
tempt at its illicit reproduction. Paper
World.

Rough on the Snakes.
Snake stories are always in order in

the spring, and the latest one comes
from an interior town in Ohio, where
the heat from the stove awakened the
reptiles and they commenced to fall to
the floor from holes in the ceiling. John
Thompson, who lives in the Cheat river
country, was in the city yesterday buy-
ing provisions for a lumber camp. He
tells a tale that is not unreasonable and
one can readily believe it.

The mountains along the Cheat are
famous for their blacksnakes, and they
can be seen at any time during the day
in the summer sunning themselves on
the rocks. Mr.: Thompson says when
the weather suddenly broke up about
April 1 and led a number of people to
throw off their underclothes, the black-snake- s

awoke with a start, rubbed their
eyes and crawled out on the rocks to
stretch themselves. The sun was so
warm that many of them, ventured far
away from their winter homes, and
when it suddenly got cold again the
snakes couldn't get back. Mr. Thomp-
son claims he got tired of killing black-snak-

which were so stiff that they
couldn t move. They were stretched
out on the stones, and were at the mercy
of the lumbermen, who amused them
selves making the Hat heads of the
snakes more flat. This is a true story.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

A Woman' Strange Death.
Probably the most remarkable occur

rence ever known happened in Dawson
Wednesday. Martha Roundtree, the
well known negro woman who kept a
restaurant at the south end of Main
street, now occupies a grave at the ceme-

tery, the result of a sneeze. The phy
sicians of Dawson say that they have
never heard or read of a similar case,
Wednesday the woman, as well as usual,
was at the restaurant attending to her
work. She had just left the rear of her
eating saloon and walked to the front
when she was attacked with an . exces
sive spell of sneezing and coughing,
She had been afflicted with hernia, and
the strain was so great as to burst a hole
m her stomach. Surgical aid was called
in and her stomach sewed np, which
gave temporary relief. She lingered
until late Saturday afternoon, when she
died. The victim of this remarkable oc-

currence was a large woman, weighing
240 pounds. Savannah News.

The Proper Way to Sit.
A proper sitting position recnires that

the spine shall be kept straight, and that
tho support needed for the upper part of
tho body shall bo felt in t;he right place.
Therefore, sit as far buck as possible in the
chair, so that the lower end of the spine
shall be braced against the back of tho
seat. If this back is straight the shoul-
ders will also rest ugainst it; if not, they
will have no point of support, :ul it will
be found that they do not neoil it. This
position makes no strain upon the liga-
ments of tho spine. It allows a proper po-
sition of the shoulders, consequently of the
chest, consequently of the lungs, stomach
and every other organ of tho body.- - Their
work is carried on naturally and comfort-
ably, as is also the circulation of tho blood,
which in a wrong sitting position is 'seri-

ously interfered with.
With the feet resting squarely upon the

floor, the hands resting easily upon the
lap, perfect equilibrium, and consequently
perfect rest of the body, is secured. There
Is no strain upon any part of the body; no
muscle or organ is required to do more
than its legitimate amount of work. The
arms should never be folded, for this posi-
tion not only causes a strain upon the
spine and all the other evils already re-
ferred to, but in addition places the weight
of the arms upon the stomach and the dia-

phragm, thereby increasing the labor of
digestion and respiration. Placing the
hands behind the back or folding the arms
behind the back, if possible, is a good atti-
tude to take occasionally, giving as It does
the fullest expansion to the whole upper
part of the body. Caroline Xe Row in
Ladies' Homo Journal.

A Case of Disenchantment.
There is a story told of a Virginia gentle-

man, scrupulous in his taste, who, being
deeply onamored of some lady fair, rode
forth to tell his love. He took her band,
rested his eyes upon it before asking it as a

gift, saw tho pink nails of his ideal edged
with black, dropped it, said farewell, and
such was the cud of this chapter culled
"Disenchantment." Moral:- Cupid must
make sure to tie tighter the blindfold in
the handtaking act, or the curtain may
fall there, or the ideal should manipulate
the manicure caso before the curtain rises,
lest it fall before the drama be complete.
Richmond Dispatch.

THE FLAG
Now generally floats above the school
home; and what more nnproprlnte
than that the boys bn taughtto defend it? Harrison

Bishop Scott Academy,
Portland, O"., is n military echo-- 1

muter guvtmroent control. Scien-
tific, oommerc.nl, .classical. Cata-
logue on request. Spring term be-

gins February 6.

INSIST THE

Belting, Packing and Hose, Boots and
Shoes, Rubber and Oil Clothing,

Druggists' Rubber Goods,
MAKUFACTCRED BY

Goofyear Rubber Co.,
73 and 75 First St., Portland, Or.

Write for catalogue free.

Bee Supplies.

, PORTLAND SEED CO., ;
171 Second Street, - Portland, Or.

ff Send for catalogue.

This Trade Mark is on the best

WATERPROOF COAT
niuatrated n the World I

A. J. TOWER. BOSTON. MASS.

OoilMtioa
of SWEET

Chronic Cases of Many Years Cured Easily.

"IT IS IGNORANCE THAT WASTES
" "effort; 'trained servants use C

DROP IT
Don't buy any but the Petaluma if vou want strong, vigorous chicks
We are Paoifio Coast Headquarters for Bone and Clover Cutters, Mark
ers, Books, Caponizing Tools, Fountains, Flood's Roup Cure, Morrit
Poultry Cure, Creosozone the great chicken-lic- e killer and every othes
article required by poultry raisers. See the machines in operation ai
our exhibit with the Norwalk Ostrich Farm, Midwinter Fair, hatching
osi riches and all kinds of rggs. Catalogue free: if vou want It, writt
to us. PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.,

760 76- 2- 764 756 Main street, Petaluma, Cal.Sunset
PEAS SALARY AND EXPENSES

Advantages fir
free. Name

beginners; sleadv advancement i permanent. Outfit
thipaper. BROWN BH0S. CO. , Oregon ian blng,Poriland,Or.

DIRECT A large packet each of r
FROM 25 New and Distinct
YSB Varieties mailed for -

CALIFORNIA GROWERS

FHOM START. FOR CANVASSERS FOR CLEAN,
hardy Orchard. Garden and Lawn Nuiserv Block.

$100 1 WIFE
To the person or club returning us the largest

number of

GOLDEN WEST BAKING POWDER
:

Certificates on or before June 1, 1894, we wil
give a cash prize of $100, and to the next lnrgest
numerous other prizes ranging from $5 to f;f IM
CASH. CLOSSET & DEVERd, Portland, Or..

The Admiral Cigarettes are
the best.

SunsetSeed&Plant Co.l Ull

MOTIVE POWER!

IIlIiUULlu gasoline
- . rEzcsTQ-msriE- s.

PALMS k m, San Francisco, cal. and Portland, or.

Smoke the Admiral Cigars

(Sherwood Hn Nursery Co.)

San Francisco

ettes and be happy.


